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FURNISHING timi

PROFESSIONAL ( ARDS. Ladies' uad Gentlemen's

Advertisements will be inserted in the 
Time.-.at the following rates :
One square, one insertion..........................$3.00

“ each subsequent one............ LOO
Legal advertisements inserted reasonably.
A lair reduction from the above rates made 

to yearly and time advertisers.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly.
Job printing neatly and promptly execut

ed, and at reasonable rates.
County Wakhants always taken at par.
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E liter amt Proprietor.

( >. Ell'E < m Greifen street, in ( >rt h’s Brick 
Builmm

Kates o. Subscription:
lie copy, per annum...

“ six months, ...
“ three months.

II O M EOPATHIC P 11 Y s I (' I A N ,
ÀNCA GOODS

HoSne’s Ranch. near Keibyvillc. I

COYS’ and
A. C. JONES.

ATI’ORNEY A COU NsEI.<‘R-AT-LA W, R E A I) Y-M ADE CLOTH ING,

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.,

Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 
Ofiice ill (Mtil’s building—up-stairs.

ECOTS and r Tre,re*

G. II. AIKEN. M. D..
PHYSIC! A N ‘AND S U R G E O N ,

anocnniEs, bedstead* a ch a ins.

(LOTfllJfi,
JACKSGoVlllt, GRESCH.

('Hice—(Mi California street, opposite Union 
Livery Stable.

4 i X Vfc W V X* ** «

J. S. JACKSCN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN A N D S U R G E O N ,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Office on e» rner of California and Fourth 
streets.

T„ LAN FORTH. M. D..

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Jacksonville, Oregon.

I’. J.Oilice <>n California street, opposite 
Rvan’s Mtore. Re-iik nee on Third street, 
op p<»s tie and east ot the M. 1'.. Ch arch ami 
aUjuintng Hie Court House block on lhe 
north.

H. K. HANNA.

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt aiieulion given to all business leit 
in my calc.

Otlice in Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.

E. U. WATSON.

KAHLER. & WATSON,

A’lToRNEYS A COUNSELOR-S-AT-LAW.

C’. w. KAK1.1.K.

JACKSONVILLE, CRECON,

Will practice in the Supreme, District ano 
other Courts ot this Statu.

Oilice on Third Si., north of Express Office.

H. KELLY,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

in all tl 
ion g i 
care.
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J AZI LA S. IIOV/ARU,

U.S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

FOR JACKSON,

Josephine and Curry counties, Oregon. 
Official survey- made and paleuts obtaineii 
at reasonable rates. Full copies ot Mining 
Laws and Decisions at my oilice iu Jack
sonville, Oregon.

P. VANCLIEF.

STEWART, VANCLIEF & HERRIN.

No. 310 Pine St., San Francisco.

THE ASHLAND iRCN WORKS,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

W. J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Prop’rs.

Manufacture and build all 
kinds of mill and mining machinery, 

castings, thimble skeins, and irons, brass 
castings and Babbitt metal. Bells east. 
Farming machinery, engines, house fronts, 
stoves, sewing machines, blacksmith-work, 
and all work wherein iron, steel or brass is 
used, repaired. Parties desiring anything 
in our line will do well to give us a call be
fore going elsewhere. All work done with 
neatness and dispatch at reasonable rates.

jL-ir Bring on your old east iron. 
ZIMMERMAN A CO.

Ashland. April 8, Is76.

WILL. JACKSON, Dentist,

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

At E. Jacob's New Store,

Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

\ I.L OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES SOT,p 
. \ at the verv lowest rates. It’ you don’t 
believe me, call and ascertain j>rices for 
x onr- elves. No humbug !

All kinds ot produce and hides taken in 
exchamje for troods. 42tf.

iiTüiit WÄRE ROCEIS,»•'»•»? i « «s • » n r- E T110
i j .. i. . - _ _ _—

Cor. (’al. A Oregon Sts.,

CP.EGON.

DAVID LINK
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment 

of furniture, consisting of
rBEDSTEADS,

BUREAUS, TABLE-S.

GUI I.D MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOLAS. LOUNGES, 

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

Parlor a bedroom suits.
irt’C’.. E'i'(’.

Al-o Door«. Sash ami Blinds always on 
»and am! made toonler. I’laninir done on 
•oasonableterms. Undertaking a spe
cialty.

ST

THE

I

1

MARY’S ACADEMY.
(’ONDUCTED BY

SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

■11HE SUITOT.ANTIC YEAR OF THIS 
school will »-ommeiK-p about thp pud of 

\ugust. and is divi»1p»l in four sessions.
of eleven weeks each.
Board ami tuition, per term.....................$10.00
T’>c»l ami Bedilimr........................................... 4.00
Drawingand paintinir................................. R.oe
Piano................................................................... l.a.OO
Entrarme f»*e. only once............................ 5.00

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term........................................ ? 6.00
Junior, “ ........................................ 8.0(i
Senior, “ ........................................ 10.00

Pupils are received at any time, and spe- 
•ial attention i-- paid to particular studies in 
tiehalf of chihlron who have but limited 
time. For further particulars apply at the 
Acailemy.

CH tv Store

(’ATA FORNI A STREET,

Haliler ¿s Bro., Proprietors

WE KEEP CONSTANTIA' ON HAND 
»I tho largest ami most complete assort

ment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

to be found in Southern Oregon.
Also the latest and finest styles of

STATIONERY,

And a groat variety of PERFUMES and 
T'( >ILET A RTI( 'LFJS, including the best and 
ehea|M‘sl assortinent <>t COMMoNand PER
FUMED SOAPS in this market.

prescriptions carefully compounded. 
ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

TABLE ROCK SALOON,

TJ1 VERY OPERATION PERTAINING To 
j2j the jaw skilfully performed at reasona
ble rates.

No more credit will lie given after the 
first of January, 1876. I will take all kinds 
of produce.

Ofiice and residence on corner of Califor
nia and Fifth streets, Jacksonville.

All Kinds of Job Printing

NEATLY <k CHEAPLY EXECUTED

The Times Ofíce.

AT

A

OREGON STREET,

WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

rpiIE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL- 
1 known and popular resort would in

form their friends and the public generally 
that a complete and first-class stock of the 
best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale and 
porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand. 
They will lie pleased to Lave their friends 
“call and smile.”

CABINET.
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also be found 

here. We would lie pleased to have persons 
possessing curiosities and sp< citnens bring 
them in, and we will place them in the Cab
inet for inspection.

WTNTJEN & HELMS. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874. 32tf.

She seempd to

wn.ir ma Am; of iii.k.
c

In a little village church in a small 
country place, a small congregation 
gathered together on Sunday. Ever^’ 
pew bold people well known to each 
other, amt who knew each other’s busi
ness. Nobodv there but had heard 
that Thomas Benton had courted An
nie Redwood, and how all was going 
on well, when the two grandfat hers 
quarrel» <1 about an acre of ground in a 
stony, unprospective spot, and a family 
fi ml commenced, and they were sepa
rated.

And there the obstinate old grand
fathers sal, not caring a whit for all 
the trouble they had caused, and nev
er forgiving each other’s tre-passes, 
de-pite the fact that they repeated Hie 
Lonl’s piayer together every Sunday.

Sometimes in Summer there would 
be stiangers from the city in church; 
but now it was Winter, and every one 
w< rdered to see a large old woman in 
a great fur hood come in church, and 
seat herself in a back pew.

Who she was no one could guess, 
and why she came to church with such 
a cold as slit» seemed to have was a 
wonder to all. She coughed loud and 
long, interrupting the sermon and the 
prayer, and at la-t was seized with .such 
a fit of choking that every head in the 
church was turned,
try to ri-e, and found herself unable to 
do so. '1 hen Annie Redwood leaned 
toward her mother and whispered:

“It’s a shame! People ought to be 
more Christian-like in their conduct, 
i’ll go and help her out.”

'I h»m she ar».se and went softly down 
the ai-Ie, and bent over the old lady 
and whispered something, on which 
the poor ol»l soul Arose and look her 
arm, and they went out together. The 
coughing was heard out-ide for a mo
ment or two, butL^he services went on 
is before, and no one wondered that 
Annie Redwood di»l not return.

The family exp»»cte<l to find her 
when they reached home, of cour-e; 
i lit she was not there. She did not 
come in to dinner, nor did she come 
io tea. By evening mm-h alarm was 
felt, and itujuiries were made, but 
wit Lout avail. No one had seen the 
girl since she left the church doors.

There was a Sunday train t»i a large 
city, and a man kept watch at the sta- 
iiou all the day. He, seeing fewer 
passengers on Sunday than at any oth
er time, had notice»! them all.

The old woman in the plaid shawl 
had come Io the station, hut Miss Red
wood was not with her.

A young man had 
old lady.

The old lady could 
ter that, ami nothing 
of Annie Red wood.

Many thought the 
-ome dreadful person
had murdere»! Annie for the handsome 
watch and ring she wore.

The woods were searched, the pond- 
dragged, hut in vain; and the poor 
gill was at last given

The old people had 
about Thomr.s; now 
and unavailing tears,
ter it would have been to let 
marry, and have her still with them.

The oh I grandfathers shook hands for 
the first time in years. The families 
were reconciled; but Annie was gone, 
and uhat was the me?

“If only I -knew what became of my 
girl,” sighed Mrs. Redwood.

“Ah, yes, and if I knew my boy was 
alive,” said Mrs. Benton.

A year passed, and it was the day 
that Annie had disappeared; 
had all gone to church 
were going homeward.

Mrs. Redwood was in 
“I think of Annie all

she suid. “O! it is more than I can 
besir. Who was the old woman? 
What did she do to my girl?”

“O! mother there she is!” cried one 
of the daughters.

All looked. Before them on the 
road trotted a large figure in a plaid 
cloak, coughing violently. The same 
old woman, no doubt. But who sup
ported her? Who—

“Annie!” screamed the girls togeth
er; and screaming, sobbing, regardless 
of what .any might think of them, they 
surrounded the pair.

It was Annie, alive and holding fast 
to the arm of the old lady she had 
helped out of the church a year before.

And glad and angry, and a little ter
rified, the Bentons and the Redwoods 
entered the Redwood homestead, and 
closed the door.

“We thought you were dead, An
nie!” sobbed the mother. “O, you 
have been cruel!”

“But I see my death has reunited 
you all,” said Annie, returning the em
brace. “All here but Tom.”

“Oh, poor Tom,” said his ‘mother. 
“If he was only Imre too!”

“But I must have an explanation,” 
cried Mr. Ili dwood, turning to the old 

j woman; “wlio are you, madam? and 
what life has my daughter led with 
you?”

“A happy one, I hope, sir. In this 
i disguise I runaway with Annie a year

been with the

not be traced af
inóte was heard

old woman was 
iu disguise, who

up for lost.
been cruel to her 
they shed bitter 

How much bet- 
Annie

and they 
as usual, and

tears.
day to-day,”

ago. \\ e changed costumes in the 
church porch, and so got safely off. 
Now we are here again, ready for your 
blessing. Are we forgiven?”

It was Annie’s mother who said 
“Yes” first, but the others followed in 
chorus.

The Bankrupt Law.—Bills have 
been introduced in Congress for the re
vision or repeal of the Bankrupt Law. 
A bankrupt law is an excellent pro
vision for honest m*»r> who became in
volved in debts that they cannot pay, 
for by providing for a settlement with 
their creditors, they are frequently 
able to start into business anew, and 
by industry and economy rebuild their 
broken fortunes. But it has been 
found impossible to frame a law that 
cannot be circumvented Ly dishonest 
debtors to defraud their creditors. 
That this is extensively done is shown 
by Mr. John Fitch, Register in Bank
ruptcy, for New York City. He says, 
“it has become almost the universal 
practice in this city for merchants, 
knowing themselves to tie insolvent 
and bankrupt, to purchase merchandise 
to a large amount, make fictitious debts 
to friends, and then execute a general 
assignment to some friend, who takes 
possession of the place and continues 
the business, while tho assignee re
mains in the store, or place of business 
as usual, and continues to live in style 
upon the proceeds. At the expiration 
of six months the friends unite and 
put them into involuntary bankruptcy, 
item which they are discharged, and 
their general creditors do not receive 
any dividend whatever.” This way of 
doing things often, and in fact general
ly, di-courages the creditors, and proba
bly they give up their cl aims. The New 
York Register demonstrates the fre
quency of fraudulent bankruptcies by 
-bowing that in one thousand assign
ments, with liabilities amounting to 
>4 0,000,0 on, the real assets only amount
ed to $7,000,000.

'Faking the bottle, he poured out 
Webster’* glass and handed it to

Then pouring out another glass

Stopping the Interest.—Diniel 
Webster once dined with an old Bos
ton merchant,And when they came to 
the wine a dusty old bottle was careful
ly decantered by John and passed to the 
host 
Mr. 
him.
for himself, he held it to the light and 
-aid:

“How do you like it, Mr. Webster?”.
“I think it is a fine specimen of old 

port.”
“Now can you guess what it cost 

me?” said the host.
“Surely not,” said Mr. Webster; “I 

only know that it is excellent.”
“Well, now, I can tell you, for I 

made a careful estimate the other day. 
When I add the interest to the first 
price, I find that it costs me the sum 
of jn-t one dollar and twenty cents per 
glass’”

“Go< >d 
said Mr. 
his glass
the remark:

“Fill it up again as quick as you can, 
for 1 want to stop Qiat confounded in
terest.”

gracious! you don’t say so,” 
Webster; and then draining 
he presented it again with

REMOVI NG STA I NS. 
shovelful of hot coals held 

varnished furniture will takeout spot- 
and stains. Rub the place while warm 
with flannel.

POULTICE.
ranb^rrie-» p<>und»»d flu«» ¡n tho raw 

....................... 1 as a poultice to al
They are 

for this

over

Ct
stale are excellent 
lay inti immation of the skin, 
said to bo especially adapted 
purpose in casi» of erysipelas.

NEURALGIA.
We are told by one who has 

successfully, that horse-radish 
and mixed with vinegar, if made into 
a poultice and applied to the spot, wj|| 
afford relief. It is si tuple and safe to 
try, at least.

THE COMPLEXION.
A little oatmeal mixed with blood

warm water is good to wash the fact* 
with, 
w 
pie 
ten 
ele

tried it
grated

as there is an oil in the meal 
hieh softens and improves the cotn 
?xion. English ladies use it very of- 

in Washing their hands. It is 
arising and softening.

FOR BURNS.
The white of an egg is tho most ef- 
ticious remedy tor burns. It soothes 

and excludes the wound from air. It 
-hotilu lie applied, of course, in the liq
uid state, and fr< quently, until it forms 
t coating over the pirt injured.

WASHING C A M BR ICS.
A tea-poonful of black pepper will 

firevent gray or buff linen from spot
ting, if stirred into the first water in 
which they are washed. It will also 
prevent the colors running, when 
washing black or colored cambrics or 
muslin-, and the water is not injured 
by it, but is just as soft as before the 
pepper was put in.

POTATO PUDDING.
Beat Well together fourteen ounces 

of mashed potatoes (free from lumps), 
four ounces <if butter, four of sugar, 
five eggs, the grated rind of a small 
lemon, a pinch of sulf; add a small tea
cup of sweet milk; pour the mixture 
into a well buttered pudding-dish; 
pour a little clarified butter on the top, 
md then shift plenty of white 
over it. Bake it in a moderate 
three quarters of an hour.

fit

sugar 
oven

Swindling Lottery Devices.— 
General Jubal E trly, in a published 
letter, describes th»» method of cheat
ing in lotteries. He says the usual 
method of cheating in single number 
lotteries is to issue tickets containing 
only 100 or 200 of the numbers in each 
thousand from the highest to the low
est—say from one to one hundred 
thousand—and to leave these nun hers 
out of those placed in the wheel, so 
(hat however fairly the actual draw
ing is made the ticket-holder has no 
earthly chance, because the number 
representing his ticket has never gone 
into the wheel.

Politeness in the Senate.—The 
United States Senators who ever served 
the longest terms were both North Car
olinians by birth—Benton,of Missouri, 
and King, of Alabama. The former 
served thirty and the latter twenty- 
nine years. It is related, in reference 
to Mr. King’s extreme courtesy, that 
when he presided over the Senate the 
two Senators from Arkansas pronounc
ed the name of their State differently, 
and that he punctiliously observed the 
difference. He invariably recognized 
one as “the gentleman from Arkan- 
•sau?,” and the other as “the gentle
man from Ar-Zvi/i-sas.”

Short Dresses.—It is stated that 
short walking dresses are the mode in 
Paris, and as American women are the 
slaves of the fashion in that fine city, 
it would be weW that they be not too 
long in finding out the facts about the 
short dresses. Let us congratulate the 
“fair” that between the practice of 
dragging their dresses through the 
mud and this other extreme of carry
ing the long skirt in the hand, Paris 
has at last hit the true average by in
troducing dresses that will neither 
sweep the pavements nor impede the 
wearers when walking.

This fills out the column.

Flopped Over.—Then* is a pious 
“idle going the rounds about a Miss 
Wilson who wanted to tie a Baptist 
md presented herself for baptism 
Now Mi-s Wilson weighed 200 pounds, 
including her cork leg, which was a 
full-length leg, modeled in due propor
tion. She made an attempt to reach 
the ofli dating clergy man breast-deep in 
the water, but her cork leg was seized 
with unwanted activity. Miss Wilson 
know nothing of the specific law of 
gravity and was not to blame. She 
was suddenly reversed in the water. 
The minister feelingly righted her up, 
and, observing the grinning of the 
-pectators at the solemn scene, asked 
Miss Wilson to please not do that 
(gain, 
the cause of 
equilibrium, 
en out, when, 
fell bark ward 
out ot the water.
half a dozen effort1», hut could not keep 
the convert right end up long enough 
to baptize her. At length she told 
him of her trouble, and ho called for a 
weight to ballast her. The spectators 
fl, <1 precipitately to give vent to their 
feelings. Miss Wilson flip-flopped 
ashore in Indignation ami amazement, 
and went and joined’ the Presbyteri
ans.

Wilson
He was innocently ignorant of 

the disturbance of her 
He gently led the maid- 
with a wild shriek, she 

and her lively leg shot 
The minister made

List of the classes of models destroy
ed in the Patent OtHce fire of Sept. 24, 
IS77. Furtti-he»] by Gilmore, Smith 
& Co., patent solicitors, 628 F. St., 
Washington, D. C. Any particular in
formation desired may be obtained by 
addressing that firm:

Aeration, bridges, brushes, brooms, 
butchery, bottling, haths, bee hives, 
bolts, brakes, carnentrv, carriages, clos
ets, castings, doors, dairy, engineering, 
excavations, fences, files, glass, gins, 
garden, grinding, hoisting, hydraulic, 
harrow, harvesters, (cutter-bars saved) 
journals and bearings, lime, cement, 
masonry, mechanical power, metallur
gy, metal working (7 classes) mills, 
nuts, nails, needle-, orchard, paving, 
presses, pumps, pneumatics, polishing, 
plans, planters, (very few saved) roof
ing, railways (4 clashes) rivets, stone, 
-aws, seeders jvery few saved) sheet 
metal, stabling, threshing, tobacco, tub
ing, wagons, wire, waler wheels, wire 
working, wood working.

Total number of models destroyed 
(about) 6(1,009.

Tippe-a-lyla- chiiuook- deloo- tuck-a- 
lueks-e-ma pu-pu-hi -hi-toototum-mox- 
mox is the name of a very young chief, 
who fought throughout the late war 
with the Nez Perees. We have spent 
twelve hours on the pronuciation ot this 
name, and are now prepared to give 
lessons to aspirants to tho Nez Perce lan
guage.

Advertise in tho Times.

Evils of Gossip.—I have known a 
•ountry society which withered away 
to nothing .under the dry rot of gossip 
only. Friendships, once firm as gran
ge, dissolved to jelly, then ran away 
• <> wat« r only because of this; love that 
promised a future as enduring and as 
stable as truth, evaporated into a morn
ing mist th it turned today’s long tears, 
only because of this; a father and a sou 
were set foot to foot with the fiery 
breath of an anger that would never 
cool again between them; and a hus
band and a young wife, each straining 
it the hated lash which in the begin
ning had been the promise of a God- 
hlessed love, sat mournfully by the 
side of the grave where all their love 
md all their joy I iy buried, and all be
cause of this. I have seen faith trans* 
lormed to mean doubt, joy give place 
to grim despair, and charity take on 
itself the features of black malevolence, 
ami all because of the fell words of 
scandal, and the magic mutterings of 
gossip. Great crimes work great 
wrong, and the deeper tragedies of hu
man life spring from the larger pas
sions; but woful and mournful are the 
uncatalogued tragedies that issue from 
gossip and detraction; most mournful 
the shipwreck often made of noble na
tures and lovely lives by bitter winds 
and dead salt waters of slander. So 
easy to say, yet so bard to disprove— 
throwing on the innocent all the bur
den and the strain of demonstrating 
(heir innocence, and punishing theta 
as guilty if unable to pluck out the 
stings they never see, and to silence 
words they never hear—gossip and 
-lander are the deadliest and crudest 
weapons man has ever forged for his 
oruther’s lieart.—All the Year Round.

Number of Eggs Per Annum.— 
After repeated experiments with the 
different varieties of chickens ..and 
comparison with others who have ex
perimented iu the same direction, it is 
concluded that the laying capacities of 
the principal varieties average about 
is follows:

Light Brahmas and Partridge Coch
ins—Eggs, seven io the pound; lay 
130 per annum.

D.»tk Brahmas—Eggs, eight to the 
pound; lay 120 per annum.

Black, White and Buff Cochins— 
Eggs, eight to the pound; lay 160 per 
annum.

Plymouth Rock—Eggs, eight to the 
pound; lay 150 per annum.

Houdans—Eggs, eight to the pound; 
lay 150 per annum.

La Fleeche—Eggs, seven to 
pound; lay 130 per annum.

Creve Cceurs—Eggs, eight to 
pound; lay 140 per annum.

Black Spanish—Eggs, seven to 
pound; lay 140 per annum.

Leghorn—Eggs, eight to the pound; 
lay 170 per annum.

Hamburgs—Eggs, nine to the pound ; 
lay 160 per annum.

Polish—Eggs, eight to the 
lay 125 per annum.

Dominiques—Eggs, nine 
pound; lay 135 per annum.

Bantams—Eggs, sixteen 
pound; lay 90 per annum.

Games—Eggs, nine to the 
lay 130 per annum.

the

the

the

pound;

to the

to the

Silver.—Dr. Linderman, the Di
rector of our mints, is enough ot a sil
ver man to believe that the fall in the 
price of silver during the past year is 
no argument against its use as money 
—indeed bethinks ftie main cause of 
its depreciation was the attempt not to 
use it as money. He gives the follow
ing as the cause of the fluctuations, 
ranking in importance iu the order 
mentioned :

First, change from the silver to the 
gold standard in Germany and Scandi
navia; second, use of a forced paper 
currency in Russia and Austria and 
other States; third, diminished de
mand for exports to India and China; 
fourth, the limitations placed on coin
age ot silver by countries of the double 
standard; fifth, increased population.

Increase in production is tho most 
insignificant of all.

Reads His Own Paper.—The Eu
gene Guard says: “Au old subscriber 
who had always paid his subscription 
in advance, but whose subscription 
had expired two or three weeks ago, 
came rushing into our ofiice Wednes
day, and, a-suming a very belligerent 
attitude, said: “I’m tired reading 
your paper.” We very meekly lold 
him that if the paper did uot suit 
him he could discontinue it, wheu he 
excitingly said, “Nosir! I’ve always 
paid for my paper before I read it; then 
it was mine; but the la-t two weeks 
I’ve read yours and it’s nosatisfaction to 
me.” We smiled as we made out the 
receipt for two years in advance, and 
pocketed our V.” By the way, if 
there’s anybody reading our paper, and . 
it don’t suit, we are willing to fix the 
luatter the same way.

A. phriend pheelmg phunuily pb<g- 
uratively phurnlshes the phollowlng: 
“41V 4tunate 4esters 4tuit»»usly 4tity- 
ing*4 41»>rn 4 tresses 4cil»ly Iliade 4ty 
4 m ¡dable leigners 4miDg4Ufying 4ces.
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